All you have to do is pick a date!
Decide on which package works for you!
And have a Bowl-of-Fun!
A bowling fundraiser is a fun and easy way to raise money for your school, club or organization.
These events are relatively simple to put together and anyone can participate, children and adults
alike. You can make it very simple or you can really go to town and add all kinds of fun and
opportunities to raise more money.
The advantage of having a bowling fundraiser is that you don’t need a lot of money to hold
the event. Rather unlike goods-oriented fundraisers there is no left over product at the
end of the event.
A bowling fundraiser can be a fun and profitable event for your club. A bowling fundraiser
appeals to many people; everyone from elementary school students to seniors can join in the
FUN! Bowling Fundraisers are a great way to get people to join in the fun and
Socialize while doing it.
You should invite family, friends and co-workers to your event!
During the fundraiser they will have fun watching the event!
All you have to do is schedule a date; and decide on a price to charge each person.
Then show up and have a bowl of FUN!
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10 Top Reasons why to have your Fundraiser at
Plain City Lanes
Plain City Lanes is less than 10 minutes from I-270 in Dublin, it’s easy to find!
Bowling fundraisers are fun and affordable
Bowling is not the usual kind of fundraiser and will draw a good crowd
Almost everyone can participate in this kind of fundraiser
Friends & Families can do it together while having a great time.
It’s inside – Weather is never a factor
Plain City Lanes is a very family friendly environment
There would be almost no Clean-Up for you or your group.
The flexibility we have with our schedule makes it easier to fit your schedule
Our STAFF!! We have an outstanding staff that will make sure your fundraiser runs
smoothly and is a smash! Plain City Lanes is a one of kind place!

Different Types of Bowling Fundraisers
1. Bowl-A-Thon – Bowlers could either ask for a straight donation or a promise “pledge” to
pay a certain amount per pin knocked down (ex.25 cents per pin). Remember that when
collecting pledges based on pins knocked down bowlers will need to go back and collect
the money from the people that sponsored them. There will be a small fee for the bowling.
Groups have raised substantial amounts using this method of fundraising.
2. Flat Fee Lane Packages – Your group would sell individual lane packages for a
predetermined price. Packages usually will include bowling, shoe rental and pizza or other
food items. The organization would receive 50% of the money collected for you to keep.

Here are a few tips and ideas to make your
Bowling fundraiser more successful and fun!
 Advertise the event- contact local radio stations, hang flyers in local businesses, advertise
on way using Facebook, etc.
 Host a 50/50 Raffle – This is a great way to add more money to your pocket. 50% goes to
the cause and the other 50% goes to the lucky winner! This is a great way to raise money
easily.
 Raffle Items – During one of your Bowling Fundraisers another way to help put money in
your pocket is to raffle items donated items to your organization from other outside
businesses.
Each Fundraiser can be customized for your group. There are many different bowling
formats you can use. Among them are Cosmic, Bumper, Fun Bowl, 9-Pin No Tap and Scotch
Doubles. All are a lot of fun and make your event more profitable! The key to a successful
bowling fundraiser – like most fundraiser is planning! A well -organized plan from volunteers and
sponsors will assure you that everything will run smoothly.

Prices are subject to change based on our seasonal rates

